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Thank you,

®

for 95 years of service to Winchester
              and the surrounding region.

Knock on wood, by 7 a.m. Saturday,
March 31, all patients and equipment
will be officially moved into the new
Clark Regional Medical Center after
years of working toward the new facili-
ty. 

Hospital staffers
began moving offices
on Tuesday, and by
Friday, March 23,
the first patients —
from the Transitional Care Unit — will
be moved to the new building. The
remaining patients and equipment
from the lab and radiology will be
moved between about 5 and 7 a.m.
March 31. 

Tukea Talbret, chief nursing officer,
Jacque Porter, risk manager, and Tracy
Copher, LEAN coordinator, together
have been working on the logistics of

the move for about a year. 
“The frequency of those meetings

and the level of specificity has
increased,” Talbret said. “But we’ve
been talking about this move and plan-
ning for some of the logistics of this

move for over a year.” 
Together, the three

worked out the details
of how to safely get
each patient from his or

her bed at the old building into his or
her bed at the new building, with all
their belongings secured. Porter said
that altogether there are at least 200
steps to accomplishing that. She and
Copher began meeting with depart-
ment leaders to go over those steps on
Feb. 1. 

To complete the move, the hospital
See PLAN, Page 19 
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ANATOMY OF A RELOCATION
Staff has planned hospital
move for almost a year
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From left to right, Jacque Porter, risk manager, Tukea Talbret, chief nursing officer, and Tracy Copher, LEAN
coordinator, go over final logistical details of the move from the current Clark Regional Medical Center
facility to the new one, in the administrative office on Monday.


